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WELCOME ABOARD!
Please join us in welcoming the following new Team Members who started at the Institute between July 1 and
July 15, 1998.
Linda Prentice Cohen: Publisher, Professional Publications (Team 435). Linda comes to the Institute from
CCH, Int. where she was Executive Editor for their Federal and State Tax Unit.
Mark Davis: Utility Clerk, Facilities Management (Team 484). Mark comes to the Institute from Pitney
Bowes where he was an Office Clerk.

Judith Palmerin: Conference Planner, Meetings & Travel (Team 413). Before joining the Institute, Judith
was a Conference Planner for Rosenbluth International.

Emily Plishner: Senior Editor, Journal ofAccountancy (Team 448). Previously, Emily was a Senior Writer at

Treasury & Risk Management.
Corey Powell: Facilities Associate, Facilities Management (Team 484). Before joining the Institute, Corey
was an Assistant Banquet Supervisor at Merrill Lynch Conference Center.

Dalia Restrepo: Facilities Associate, Facilities Management (Team 484). Dalia joins the Institute after
working at Bell Atlantic where she was a Universal Customer Sales Representative.
Much luck in your new assignments!
CHAIN LETTERS
Several employees have recently indicated that they have received chain letters throughout the Institute. As a
reminder: The use of Institute resources—including e-mail, interoffice mail, copiers and faxes—or facilities to
distribute or forward chain letters is inappropriate, and is a violation of the Institute’s E-mail/ Internet/Intranet
policy (issued February 4, 1998). It is expected that staff not participate in the circulation of chain letters.

CHECK CASHING AT FLEET BANK: UPDATE
It has come to our attention that the Fleet Bank branch located at Harborside
Plaza is now asking bank customers to present two forms of ID in order to cash
checks. We have confirmed with this branch that acceptable forms of ID
include your AICPA employee identification, and any one of the following:
1. Valid Driver’s License
2. Passport
3. Major Credit Card
4. Fleet Check Cashing ID (This can be issued upon request of the customer, should you not have any of the
other three forms of ID, above. Contact the Harborside branch manager for more information about obtaining
the Fleet ID).

Please note: This practice varies from branch to branch. If you do not use the Harborside branch, please
contact your local Fleet Bank branch for more information on their check cashing policies.
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BJ’s WHOLESALE CLUB ONE-DAY PASSES NOW AVAILABLE IN HR...
... Come to the HR give-away front table, located on the 3rd floor of the Harborside
office, to pick up your BJ’s One-Day pass. The pass admits you and 2 guests. There
is a limited supply of passes, so please: One pass per interested employee!

COMING SOON: P-MAP COMMON MERIT DATE BRIEFING SESSIONS
Get all of your questions answered about the Common Merit Date at an upcoming Briefing Session,
coming to your office. Refreshments will be served. The dates, places and times are listed below.
See you there!

Common Merit Date Briefing Sessions

NJ Office: 7/20, 7/21, 7/22 & 7/23, 3:00pm - 4:00pm, Training Room C

NY Office: 7/20, 9:30am - 10:30am, NY Board Room
DC Office: 7/28, 10:00am- 11:00am, Conference Room B

IMPORTANT FISCAL YEAR-END INFORMATION FROM GENERAL ACCOUNTING
We are fast approaching the Institute’s fiscal year end of July 31, 1998. Once again, we are asking for your
assistance to help achieve a smooth year-end close. This includes timely completion of the audit and the
preparation of the year-end financial statements for submission to the Board of Directors. Therefore, it is
essential for each Team to assist with the following:
•

Teams were requested to send all open invoices to the General Accounting Team by July 17.
Invoices received in your area after July 17 and before August 1 should be walked over to
General Accounting. New York and Washington employees should fax (x3342) copies of those
open invoices to the attention of Elaine Milone and send her the hard copies through interoffice mail
indicating that the invoice was previously faxed.

•

All employee Expense Reports and invoices for staff travel, meeting expenses, etc. should be
submitted to General Accounting by July 17.

•

If an invoice is not received from a vendor by Friday, July 24, please provide details on the accrual
memo from your team and forward to Elaine Milone.

•

Committee members should be encouraged to submit member reimbursements in a timely manner at
year-end.

•

Legal, professional and consulting services are an important part of the year-end accrual process.
Please contact Luis Perez (x3818) if you are aware of any outstanding invoices or services for which
invoices have not yet been received.

Also, the Financial Analysis & Budget Team should receive all employee monthly work reports for July by
noon on Monday, August 3. Please make sure that:

•

All requested information is provided accurately and completely.

•

You use correct activity numbers.

•

You total all work hours correctly.

Your attention to these matters is appreciated.
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